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The New Prime Warden

another accountancy practice and is
now responsible for 17 partners and
140 staff in the Firm’s London,
Godalming and Saffron Walden
offices.
John, whose abiding passion is
classical music, has been a member
of his local church choir from the
age of seven and sings in the choir
of Chelmsford Cathedral. He is a
Director of the Spitalfields Festival, a
member of the governing body of the
King George V Fund for Actors and
Actresses, and sits on the committees
of the Ivor Novello Charities and the
Sir Terence Rattigan Charitable Trust.
Election as Prime Warden is the
culmination of John McCuin’s long
involvement with the Company
having been a Liveryman since 1989.
He was elected to the Court in 1998
and for many years was Chairman of
the Company’s Finance Committee
and so has considerable knowledge of
the Company’s affairs.

“Just a Dining Club!”

H

This is only a brief summary of the information and
if you would like to be fully armed with facts and
figures against the sceptics then please contact the Clerk
(020 8318 9684 or hammerandhand@supanet.com) and
as many copies as you would like will be sent to you. It
really is essential that Liverymen can refute allegations
of self-indulgence and prove the worth and contribution of
the Livery Companies.
Christopher Jeal

ow often have Liverymen heard that accusation about
Livery Companies? Now it is possible to refute that
statement with the facts and figures supplied by all Livery
Companies to the Mercers’ Company which has produced
a pocket-size leaflet called Livery Profile.
It shows that charitable giving in 2006 alone amounted
to £41 million, supports 187 regular and reserve units of the
Armed Forces, 57 air, sea and cadet units, 66 churches and
38 almshouses providing 830 homes.

The Art of the Blacksmith

T

he splendid sculptural depiction
of Robert Stephenson and
Company’s Locomotion No.1, on
the front cover of this issue of the
Newsletter, was commissioned by
Stockton-on-Tees Borough Council
and forms a panel of fencing
alongside The Eight Bridges Cycle
Way bordering the Tees. Locomotion
No.1 hauled the first train on the
Stockton and Darlington Railway
on September 27th 1825. The panel
was designed and manufactured by
artist blacksmiths, P Johnson &
Company, Edinburgh, with funding
from Interreg 111B Watercities

Photography by M. O’Sullivan

ohn S McCuin BSc. FCA was
elected and installed as Prime
Warden for the year 2007/08 at the
Election Court on 26th July 2007.
John was born in Essex and
educated locally before gaining his
degree from Bristol University where
he read Economics and Accounting.
He and his wife Judy have two
married children, both living nearby,
and John and Judy have recently
become grandparents for the first
time. Their son Christopher was
admitted to the Company at the
Epiphany Court Meeting, which
continues a line as it was through
Judy’s father, Liveryman Stanley
Grafham, that John joined the
Company,
To train as an accountant John
completed his articles at Longrcofts
and qualified in 1975. He is now
Managing Partner of Shipleys LLP,
based near the National Gallery. In
2007 he negotiated a merger with

International and the Borough Council.
Having an overall length of 4.2m
and a height rising to 2.1m, the

perspective gives a feeling of speed
and movement. The elements were
forged from mild and stainless steels
2

and the principal structure was
galvanised and painted. The stainless
steel element was electro polished
to depict steam and smoke trailing
from the locomotive stack and
disappearing into the distance.
This work is one of many designed
and made by the family partnership,
established in 1974. All the partners
are accomplished blacksmiths and
their work is complemented by a
designer who converts ideas into
coherent designs, contributing much
to the success and achievements of
the business.
The Editor

The Prime Warden has a ‘Purple Patch’

T

he Elworthy Trophy is the Battle of Britain
Commemorative Sword originally presented to the late
Marshall of the Royal Air Force and Lord Lieutenant of
Greater London, Lord Elworthy KG GCB CBE DSO MVO DFC
AFC. Before retiring to his native New Zealand in the late
seventies and while President of the Reserve Forces and Cadets
Association of Greater London, Lord Elworthy gave his sword
as a trophy to be awarded in an annual tri-service (purple)
competition between cadets of the three services from within
Greater London.
The competition in
2007 was held at
Crowborough Training
Camp, East Sussex over
the first weekend of
October. It is designed
to test skills learned
with local units as
well as general physical
and mental agility.
A participating team
must include at least
two girl cadets who, as
it happened, matched
the boys stride for
Elworthy Trophy winners
stride in competitive
events. The cadets were
accommodated overnight at the Training Camp.
The Worshipful Company of Blacksmiths provided
sponsorship for the competition this year with several
members attending. Sponsorship paid for individual medals
and trophies, all food and accommodation for the nine
competing teams and their instructors, and transport. It is
worth noting there are 280 cadet units across the London
Boroughs, each carefully located within walking distance of
cadets’ homes.

Photography by C. Childs

Cadets are treated equally and training
provides under-privileged children with an
opportunity to experience flying, sailing
and other activities at little or no cost to
themselves. This is the reason why the
former Lord Mayor, Alderman Sir John
Stuttard, launched his ‘Forging Links’
initiative encouraging Livery Companies
to share skills with the London Cadet
Movement and in turn change lives for ever.
Renter Warden Keith Gabriel, attended
An Assault Course
the Saturday events when cadets were
Challenge
put through their paces in tests of their
orienteering, first aid, drill and command skills. Fortunately
both days were dry and warm making being a spectator all
the more pleasurable. Prime Warden John McCuin attended
on Sunday and watched the 12F (Walthamstow) Squadron,
London Wing of the Air Training Corps, win the Trophy. He
spoke to all the cadets
before presenting The
Elworthy Trophy and
other awards.
The event was an
unquestionable success
and demonstrated to
spectators how good
training can inspire
Prime Warden talking to the Cadets
youngsters to use their
initiative and work as a
team. Having served in the military for thirty five years, I was
profoundly encouraged by the work being done with these
cadet units by the part-time instructors. Following this success
the Worshipful Company of Blacksmiths’ involvement with
the London Cadet Movement will certainly be on the agenda
for discussion by the Wardens at future Court meetings.
Chris Childs

A Visit to the Foundling Museum

“Go gentle Babe and all thy life be happiness and love”

T

his is just one of the heart-rending messages left with a baby
when it was abandoned to the Foundling Hospital. To learn
more about this remarkable institution and its history a party of
30 Liverymen and guests visited the Foundling Museum on 1st
November 2007.
Coram Family is thought to be England’s oldest children’s
charity. It has been working with deprived and disadvantaged
children since 1739 when Captain Thomas Coram established
The Foundling Hospital to provide care for the homeless
children he found living and dying on the streets of London.
When Coram retired after a life spent as a successful shipbuilder and sailor, he was horrified by the spectacle of poverty
on London’s streets. He spent the rest of his life striving to
establish a refuge for abandoned children, assisted by his
friend, the artist William Hogarth.
Their efforts were rewarded in 1739, when George II granted
a Royal Charter for the establishment of a Foundling Hospital.
Hogarth contributed paintings to decorate the walls of the new
building an example inspiring many other contemporary
artists to donate works to this pioneering institution, creating
the first British art gallery. The rich and influential were

encouraged to come and view the pictures in the hope that they
might commission works from one of the exhibiting artists and
contribute to the work of the Hospital.
Georg Friederic Handel also supported the Hospital’s
charitable work and christened the organ he had presented to
the Foundling Hospital Chapel with a special performance of
Messiah (the ‘Foundling Hospital version’).
Many of the babies, left anonymously, had tokens from their
mother. Some of these sad items, as well as the works of art and
other historical artefacts, are on display in the Museum. These
include the ledgers detailing admissions, a description of life
for the children, and their uniforms. The boys were educated
and prepared for the army or navy, while for the girls domestic
service was the presumed occupation.
Today the Coram Foundation, based with the Museum, still
provides support and assistance to families in need thereby
maintaining the ethos and philanthropy of Captain Coram into
the twenty-first century, where it is still needed as much as in
the eighteenth century. The Coram Family website sets out how
it operates today.
Christopher Jeal
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Dave Waight A.W.C.B., L.W.C.B.

D

avid Waight, who serves as
a member of the Craft
Committee, left school in 1976
unsure about what he wanted to do.
A chance visit to the local careers
office put him in touch with
Guisseppe Lund of Brockenhurst
Forge, located deep in the heart of
the New Forest. David was taken on
as an apprentice under the guidance
of the Council for Small Industries
in Rural Areas then based in

Dave firewelding

Wimbledon. For a “country boy” the
regular trips to London were a big
adventure! His tutor at the time was
Ron Brown, to whom David will
always be grateful for teaching him
the skills of the trade.
Three years later, his training
under CoSira complete, David moved

to gain wider experience. He was
employed as an “improver” in the
blacksmiths’ shop of Vosper Ship
Repairers in Southampton. His wages
trebled overnight but so did the
scale of the work – the largest
section of material in the shop being
14 inches square! He spent eight
years at the shipyard, the busiest
period being during the Falkland’s
campaign when demarcation “went
out of the window” while the entire
yard worked around the
clock
preparing
ships,
including the QE2 and
Canberra, for the conflict.
In 1984 he met Barbara,
marrying the following year.
Their son Andrew was born
in 1987 and their daughter,
Louise, three years later. At
around the time of his
marriage the shipyard
closed and after a few years
“jobbing around” David
was enticed into working for
Richard Bent at Romsey.
Richard’s standards were
very high so it was an
opportunity as well as a
privilege to work on some
high calibre projects.
It was through Richard
Bent that David became
interested in County shows.
Richard persuaded him to take over
the running of the blacksmiths’
section of the New Forest &
Hampshire County Show in 1991.
Subsequently,
through
his
involvement with the Shows, he was
introduced to Courtenay Paull of the
“Wessex Guild”, and later the

Award for Apprentice Blacksmith

Worshipful Company of Blacksmiths.
In 1992 David teamed up once
again with Guisseppe Lund to
work on the “controversial” Queen
Mother’s Gates. He then spent the
next six years building up his own
business, during which period he
was awarded the Diploma of Merit
by the Worshipful Company of
Blacksmiths.
In 1998 David was appointed an
Instructor of Blacksmithing at the
School of Electrical and Mechanical
Engineering. Ironically, training was
sub-contracted by the Army to
Vosper Thornycroft, so David had
come full circle! Some years later
he was made a Licentiate of the
Worshipful Company of Blacksmiths.
When work and pleasure can
be combined it is a fortunate
occurrence. David works in a job
he loves! He has received great
support from Vosper Thornycroft,
particularly with his involvement
in the New Forest Shows, and for
the last five years, there has also
been active input from the Military.
David is humbled by the fact
that soldiers will travel from
Germany and parts of the UK to
support him at this show; last year
one travelled from Brunei to be
there! In January 2007 he was
completely taken by surprise when
presented with a commendation
from Vosper Thorneycroft and,
only a month later, one from the
Military.
Many of the people David has met
through his work share his passion
for blacksmithing and have become
firm friends.

With acknowledgment to Forge Magazine

D

uring last year’s Edenbridge and Oxted show, Sussex apprentice
blacksmith Daniel Tester was awarded the Certificate of Merit from the
senior judge for a bracket and hanging sign he entered in the wrought iron
competition. Daniel, 19, was presented with his Certificate and the Worshipful
Company of Blacksmiths’ shield at a special ceremony in November at The
Forge, Ashurst Wood by the Prime Warden, John McCuin in the presence of
past Prime Warden Hugh Adams and his Master, Eric Lamprell.
4

Daniel Tester proudly displaying his award

An Alien welcomed into the Worshipful
Company of Blacksmiths Dr Monica Koechlin

T

hanks to the efforts of Past Prime Warden John
supportive friends over the years, but have also enriched
Barber, the Worshipful Company now permits the
the craft impressively. This and the fact that two sisters of
membership of aliens and I am delighted to be the
mine (I have 3 sisters and 1 brother, all living in
first alien to be admitted the Worshipful Company of
Switzerland) came over specially for the day from
Blacksmiths. Although the terminology might suggest
Switzerland, one as a surprise guest, made the day all the
something slightly more exotic, I am in fact a Swiss citizen.
more special.
My father was Swiss whilst my mother was English and
In fact on both sides of my family there are members of
I grew up in Switzerland. After specialising in Human
Worshipful Companies. My mother, as a very successful
Rights Law in Switzerland I moved to London just over
show-jumper for Britain, was a member of the Loriners, the
three years ago.
Saddlers and, dare I say this to the Blacksmiths, the
Although I grew up in Switzerland, we were always
Farriers. The male members of my Swiss family have
very close to England; my
a tradition of being in one
parents had an estate in
of Basel’s principal and
Gloucestershire, where we
oldest guilds, the “Schluessel
spent all our school holidays,
Zunft” (the “Guild of the
and I spent two years in
Key”). Its members were
London in the 1990s, working
originally cloth traders, a
as a management consultant
lucrative trade in the middle
for
KPMG
Consulting.
ages, and the Guild grew to
Furthermore, my fiancé as
encompass cloth producers
well as my godparents are
and Dyers (similar to the
English and it was my
Drapers and Dyers in the
godfather, Liveryman and
City of London). Further
blacksmith Michael Roberts,
expansion led to the inclusion
who proposed my admission
of the heads of the chemical
to the Worshipful Company.
industry, which was of
Michael became part of
paramount importance to the
the family when he spent
wealth of Basel, as well as
most of his holidays as a
Bankers and other major
teenager with my mother and
traders. Both my uncle and
grandmother in Gloucestera cousin are still active
shire, and then some time
members of the Schluessel
with my parents in Basel,
Zunft.
Switzerland, where he went
I have a great interest in
to the Basel School for
Michael’s efforts to further
Industrial Welding.
the educational side of the
As a child on holiday in
craft as well as in his
Gloucestershire, I would walk
promotion of female metal
up to Michael’s workshop,
artists. Moreover, I feel
which was just a Nissan hut in
strongly that all crafts and
those early days, and which
professions benefit from
held endless fascination with
and are stimulated by an
its blazing furnace and vast
exchange of experience. This
array of tools and different
is something I promoted for
metals. Mike would kindly
over two and a half years
and patiently give me
working
in London as a
Liveryman and Blacksmith Michael Roberts with Dr Monica Koechlin
something to do or even let
Programme Director for the
me weld something small. In spite of these distractions, he
educational organisation Common Purpose where I ran
has become one of Britain’s most esteemed metal artists, and
leadership courses in real life situations such as new
I am very proud and touched to have been put forward, not
creative hubs, prisons, banks and hospitals, with the aim
just by family but by a Silver Medal Holder and the craft
of developing more locally engaged and aware leaders.
side of the Worshipful Company.
Michael is keen to discover potential medal holders and
After my admission at the Midsummer Court I was very
to establish international connections to uphold the high
happy to be joined at the luncheon by Terry Clarke (Silver
standards which the Worshipful Company of Blacksmiths
Medal Holder), Sally Clarke (Companion) and Dick
has attained during the last decades. I am looking forward
Quinnell (Companion), who not only have been great and
to doing what I can to support this.
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Photography by M. O’Sullivan

The Worshipful Com

Presented by The Renter Warden, Mr Keith Gabriel

National Championship Blacksmith
The title is awarded to the smith who
wins, or is runner-up, in the maximum
number of competitions at designated
County Shows. The National Blacksmith
Championship Committee approves the
participating shows. The Company presents
to the winner the National Championship
Blacksmith Cup, a cash prize, a plaque and
a certificate. The runner-up also receives a
cash prize and a plaque.

Joff Hopper

Diploma of Merit A.W.C.B.
To obtain the Diploma the blacksmith will have had many years of experience
and have shown competence in making a range of articles using many
techniques. Having developed his own style by this stage of his career the
blacksmith must also be able to demonstrate an ability to follow accurately the
design of others.

Kevin Boyes

Richard Bradshaw

Donald Mallett

John Christian

Gino Rickard

Reserve National Championship Blacksmith
Champion Blacksmith
The title is awarded to the smith receiving the highest total points from all the
County Shows that run hot or live forging competitions. The Company presents
to the winner a plaque and a cash prize. The runner-up also receives a plaque
and a cash prize.

Champion Blacksmith Andrew Hall

Award Win

Presented by The Prime W

Paul Allen Award
Liveryman Paul Allen F.W.C.B.,L.W.C.B
commissioned by the Victoria & Alber
make a bench for its Metals Gallery. H
fee to the Company so that a cash aw
made to a student, chosen at his discretio
Entrants Training Scheme (NETS) on w
Senior Tutor.

Stanley Allcard Cup
This cup is awarded to a student at the N
of Blacksmithing in Hereford at the dis
tutors. It was presented to the Company
Stanley Allcard who was Prime Warden
son, Peter, held that office in 2001.

John Webb Cup
This Cup is awarded to a student at
College at the discretion of the tutors. It w
to the Company in memory of Liveryma
who was a member of the Craft Comm
widow.

Licentiate L.W.C.B.
This award is made to teachers of blacks
at least three years standing at recognis
blacksmithing. The applicant, as well
demonstrate skill as a tutor, is expe
achieved Bronze Medal standard in their

Reserve Champion Blacksmith Richard Jones
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which Paul is

Presented by The Prime Warden, Mr John McCuin

Blacksmiths’ Company Army Cup
Thanks to the enthusiasm of David
Waight A.W.C.B., L.W.C.B., an army
blacksmithing instructor, the competition
for this Cup has been incorporated into
the New Forest Show programme.
Competition is fierce and we are grateful
to the Army for allowing soldiers on
postings throughout the world to attend,
thereby ensuring an effective contest.

Corporal Paul Hunter

Daniel Liggins

National School
scretion of the
in memory of
n in 1961. His

Bronze Medal F.W.C.B.
The holder enjoys the title “Master Blacksmith” and will have shown individual
design skills and produced a wide range of items, including larger pieces,
demonstrating all forging techniques.

Melissa Cole

Adrian Kirkland

Warwickshire
was presented
an John Webb,
mittee, by his

David James

Matthew Dwyer

The award of the Bronze Medal to Melissa Cole marked a unique family achievement. Her father, Liveryman
Hector Cole, holds a Silver Medal. It is rare for father and son both to be medallists but this is believed to be
the first time for father and daughter. Melissa was interviewed for "Woman's Hour" about her achievement.

Silver Medal – F.W.C.B.
The holder enjoys the title “Eminent Master Blacksmith”and will have
demonstrated skill in design work and restoration as well as having knowledge
of the craft and its history. Skill and flair in the smith’s work will need to have
been obvious before the candidate is even considered for the award.

Ambrose Burn
Stephen Lunn

Companion of The Worshipful Company of
Blacksmiths C.W.C.B.
This appointment is for men and women who may
not be blacksmiths but who have given outstanding
service to the craft over many years. The Award has
been made on six previous occasions.

smithing with
sed colleges of
as having to
ected to have
r work.
Henry Pomfret
M. O’Sullivan

Charles Normandale

Mrs Lynette Orgill
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The BABA Conference 2007 – Ironbridge

B

Nigel Barnett – BABA Chairman

efore becoming Chairman of BABA last year I
attended a meeting in Yorkshire when the idea of an
international meeting of blacksmiths was first
mooted. The highlight of such a meeting would be the
making by the blacksmiths attending of a sculpture made
from wrought iron, taken from
St Pancras station, to be erected
on the station. Unfortunately,
hoped-for sponsorship was not
forthcoming. Although this
was a setback it set me thinking
and when I became Chairman
I resolved to pursue the idea of
the international event.
In pursuit of this objective I
Bench by French Blacksmiths,
began visiting as many forges

Conference was to be “Friendship
through Iron”. Blacksmiths the
world over are a family, regardless
of race or creed, working with a
common medium, iron. Over a
few pints at a subsequent meeting,
we decided to extend invitations to
smiths from around the world and
Teamwork
to invite a Master Smith from each
nation represented to design a panel, based on the
friendship theme, for the
Pillar of Friendship which
was to become the centrepiece of the event. Student
and British smiths were
also invited to submit
entries, all of which would
be assessed to determine

Arles sur Tech

and blacksmith events in Europe
as could be afforded; I was
grateful for financial assistance
No room for error!
provided by Dick and Ginny
Quinnell. I was convinced that,
if I failed to make the effort to
Moving the rolled metal
meet smiths in Europe, they
were unlikely to make the effort
White hot metal
to support us.
John McCuin with
The next objective was to
Fran Mackereth
identify a suitable venue at
which to hold the event. I then
the winners. Each Master
thought of Ironbridge in
Smith would then make
Staffordshire, the home of iron
his panel with his own
making, which would make a
team of smiths assisting
wonderful and historic iron
him.
making site for the smiths
The Conference opened
abroad to visit. I felt sure that
on the 25th July with
the administrators of the Iron
five full days of events
Bridge Museum would share
including displays of completed ironwork, demonstrations
our enthusiasm for such an
of a cast iron pour, cogging down and operating the
A panel of the Pillar of Friendship
event. Before I could proceed
rolling mill, together with access to all the museums run
though I needed the agreement
by the Ironbridge Museum
of others and at first there was
Gorge Trust. It was supported
understandably some concern
by blacksmiths from across the
over the enormity of the task
world and the success of the
facing us if we were to go
event is a tribute to all those
ahead. Terry Clark, who was
who gave so generously of their
the first person I made contact
time, not least Terry Clark and
with, rang me after a few
Alan Dawson, who secured a
days with a list of people who
major sponsor without which
had previous experience of
this amazing gathering might
large events. Terry said it was
not have happened.
essential to draw on these
Prime Warden John Barber,
experiences if the BABA event
Renter Warden John McCuin,
were to be successful.
Past Prime Warden Hugh
At this point I felt the
Adams and the Newsletter
dream was beginning to take
Editor attended on Saturday, the
Blacksmiths from around the world gather around the Pillar of Friendship
shape. The theme of the
third day of the Conference.
with acknowledgment to Artist Blacksmith magazine
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Group photograph by Tris Kaye and Bob Dickens

Bex Simon – Artist Blacksmith Metalworker

I

n 1999 the Worshipful Company
of Blacksmiths recognised an
emerging talent in Bex Simon
and encouraged the young artist
blacksmith by awarding her a Bursary
to expand her skills. In 2000 her work
was again recognised, this time by
The Princes Trust who granted Bex
a loan to kick-start her business. Since

F

that time she has had many claims to
fame including celebrity commissions
for doors, railings and security grilles,
commendations at Chelsea and
Hampton Court Flower Shows, and
most recently her gate leading to the
Scouting Centenary’s One World
Garden, which was inaugurated by
the Duke of Kent with Prince William
in attendance.
Bex’s inspiration comes from artists
such as Lluis Domenech i Montaner,
Gaudi, Kadinski and Caro and relief
work found in Egyptian art. Whilst
her work to date has been driven
by commissions to produce mainly
functional pieces, Bex aims at
extending her use of techniques
including etching, casting and steel
finishing which will enable her to
produce more sculptural work. From
her workshop in East London Bex
combines a natural creativity with her
skill at turning such a powerful and

Bex Simon

durable medium as metal into
beautiful, delicate, inspiring pieces of
art…whether functional or just to
enjoy!

100 Years at Home – A celebration at Glynde Forge
or a century there has been a village blacksmith at
Glynde near Lewes in East Sussex. The Forge has
been operating from its original brick and flint
premises for a 100 years and is still equipped with working
coke hearths and hand pumped bellows (modern electric
fans are also installed for occasional relief!).
Over a weekend in early September the resident
blacksmith, Terry Tyhurst, and his family held open days
celebrating the presence of a Forge on the site for a century.
Demonstrations of the blacksmith’s art were given
supported by visiting blacksmiths and farriers. On the first
day Terry, himself, gave a demonstration on metal to great
effect, using a recently acquired small power hammer. His
only previous experience with this particular hammer had
been while practising on pieces of wood!
In the garden of the forge there were static displays of
different pieces of equipment including a set designed for
wheel making, a rim sizing tool, a rim forming tool and

Terry explaining a finer point

a rim fitting jig. Visitors were encouraged to examine
equipment and ask questions. The local press was in
attendance taking photographs and talking with the smiths
and members of the public, who quite clearly were
enjoying the occasion to the full. Among Sunday’s visitors
was David Dimbleby (of broadcasting fame) and his family,
for whom Terry had in the past made a weathervane.
On the Saturday evening a barbeque was given for those
taking part in the organisation and running of the event.
Blacksmith, Mike Demaniow, dressed as a chef, set up his
large portable barbeque to prepare a hog roast which he
later carved. Mike’s son and Terry’s wife Maggie and her
band of helpers, who provided salads and other goodies,
served the assembled company; the excellent repast was
washed down with copious supplies of liquid refreshment.
I would like to take this opportunity to extend my
thanks to Terry and his wife, Maggie, for their kind
invitation to their celebration and also to the visiting
blacksmiths and their wives who made me so welcome.
Maurice Greenberg

Glynde Forge
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Photography by A. Oliver and M. Greenberg

A Visit to Copped Hall, near Epping

O

n a pleasant June day last year a party of
Liverymen, some with partners, met at Copped
Hall, a large mansion situated on the edge of
Epping Forest. There they were given an interesting brief
history of the present mansion and the estate (records of
the Copped Hall Estate have been traced as far back as
1150) before being accompanied on a tour of the mansion,
where restoration is underway, and the gardens, including
the splendid walled garden reputed to be the largest in
the County of Essex. A fire in 1917 had destroyed most of
the eighteenth century mansion leaving the wing and

despite very strong local opposition, had been driven
through the landscaped parkland of Copped Hall, a
protracted campaign was fought to prevent development.
This culminated in the mansion, ancillary buildings and
gardens being bought by the specially formed Copped Hall
Trust in 1995. The walled garden was bought subsequently
in 1999. The Corporation of London which owns Epping
Forest had bought the 789 acres of parkland in 1992.
A pair of still beautiful iron gates still provides access to
the walled garden, and these became the subject of
examination and discussion among the Company’s
practising Blacksmiths trying to ascertain the
extent of repair that would be needed to restore
the gates to their former glory.
Restoration work on the mansion, its
gardens and the walled garden is now
underway with members of the Trust giving
freely of their own time doing as much as
humanly possible. It is a mammoth task but
one that is being tackled with a strong element
of determination to see the job through. Hand
in hand with the restoration is the need to raise
funds. The buildings and grounds are private
and visiting is by appointment only.
The occasion of the Company’s visit was
marked by the presentation of a 17th century
style log roller for the restored fireplace in the
great hall. This was made and presented by
Court Assistant and Blacksmith, Don Barker
FWCB to Alan Cox and Nicola Mundy who are
the driving force behind the project. Don has
the job of restoring the gates as soon as the balance of
funding is in place.
Donations are urgently
One of the pairs of gates leading to
the walled garden
needed for this major
restoration project and
would be gratefully
received by the Trust.
Contributions can be
made via the Learned
Clerk, Christopher Jeal,
who will forward them
on your behalf.
The Editor

Alan Cox and Nicola Mundy and the 17th cent style log roller

conservatory untouched.
Following the fire the Wythes family, who owned the
property, took occupation of a vacant house on the estate in
what was supposed to have been a temporary move but Mr
Wythes did not rebuild the mansion. The gardens and
grounds were kept up until the commencement of the
second world war and the estate was eventually sold in
1952. Any items of value from the mansion and the garden,
including most of the garden stonework, were sold to
dealers. The mansion staircases, all leadwork and the
principal gates and railings were also removed. Later the
conservatory was dynamited!
With the construction of the M25 motorway which,

“Here’s lookin’ at you kid”
A

t the Painters’ Fine Art Society Annual Preview “Art in the City” Fourth Warden
Alderman Sir David Brewer was presented with a fine bronze bust of himself
sculpted by Painter Stainer Liveryman, Frances Segelman. David had been Lord Mayor
at the time of his sitting for Frances.
The Editor
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F

ollowing her retirement as
organiser of the wrought iron
and farriery competitions at the
Edenbridge and Oxted agricultural
show, Lyn Orgill was made a
Companion of The Worshipful
Company of Blacksmiths by the
Company’s Craft Committee. Lyn
has worked tirelessly over the years
and has had the support and
admiration of blacksmiths attending
the shows and the award was the

With acknowledgment to Forge Magazine

Company’s way of recognising her
work. The appointment, which was
made at the Michaelmas Court
luncheon by Prime Warden John
McCuin, is for men and women
who may not be blacksmiths but
who have given outstanding service
to the craft over many years. Lyn
is only the seventh person to be
so honoured and was given an
illuminated address to mark the
occasion.

New Liverymen

W

illiam McHenry was admitted to the livery
at the Michaelmas Court. He is a critical
facilities manager who works in the City of
London. He has been a guest of his sponsor, Liveryman
Graham Shreeves, and has admired the work of the
Livery Companies.
We also welcomed Frances Coulson to the Livery. She
is a solicitor and, like her sponsor Liveryman James
Latham, is a partner in a specialist practice. While
conceding that she knows more Farriers than
Blacksmiths, Frances was encouraged to join our Livery
by the friendliness and hospitality she had enjoyed at our
various events.
The final admission at the Court was of Dr. Monica
Koechlin, sponsored by Liveryman Mike Roberts. It was
explained that Mike had lived with Monica’s family in
Switzerland when he was a young man.
It was the Swiss element that presented certain

Lyn Orgill C.W.C.B.

procedural difficulties; our Ordinances precluded us from
admitting ‘aliens’, that is people outside the Sovereign’s
obeisance. This was to protect the secrets of the art and
mystery of blacksmiths from people who may have been
enemies of the state. To overcome this a prayer had to be
presented to the Court of Aldermen for approval to
suspend that particular Ordinance. Alderman Sir David
Howard took a particularly close interest in the request
and, thanks to the research of the Hon. Archivist, we were
able to satisfy the Court that the power to suspend the
Ordinance did exist. Permission was granted. And so to
the delight of the Court Monica, our first alien, was
admitted to the Livery and helped fulfil a long-standing
ambition of Mike Roberts.
The admission of three people with such different
backgrounds illustrates the strength of our ancient
Company and we look forward to seeing them all at
many Company events.

Guild of Freemen

F

ollowing his election to the Court of the Guild of Freemen in November Past Prime Warden, John Barber, joins
Past Prime Warden, Peter Allcard who also serves as a member of the Court of the Guild.

Obituary

W

hen he was Master of The
Worshipful
Company
of
Turners John Nicolas Ciclitira came
to know Past Prime Warden Clifford
Champion who, in the same year,

was our Prime Warden. In due time
Clifford proposed John to the Livery
and he was admitted in 1998.
A frequent attendee at Company
functions John was a director of an
11

import business. It was with sadness
that we learned of his death in
September 2007. Our condolences go
to his widow and son, Andrew, who
himself has been Master Turner.

Photography by M. O’Sullivan

Mrs Lynette Orgill C.W.C.B.

Dignity restored at Mansion House

W

by the Lord Mayor, the Lady Mayoress
and Kay Brock, the design of Gold
Medallist Bob Hobbs was chosen.
The doorstops were completed and
by permission of the Lord Mayor,
were displayed at the Company’s
Banquet at Mansion House in April
2007. While the instigator of the
process did not benefit from his idea,
future Lord Mayors will be able to
welcome and say farewell to
distinguished guests in an elegant
fashion thanks to the imagination of
David and Tessa and the consummate
skill of Bob Hobbs.
The art and mystery of blacksmiths
and the Worshipful Company of
Blacksmiths will be appreciated at
Mansion House for scores of years to
come.

hen he was Lord Mayor Sir
David Brewer thought it less
than elegant to scrabble
around the floor to find the wooden
door wedges that held open the
massive doors to the Lord Mayor’s
office at Mansion House. Something
heavy enough to secure the doors yet
easily manoeuvrable was needed.
The Lady Mayoress, Tessa Brewer,
suggested that David’s links with the
Blacksmiths Company could be used
and his secretary, Kay Brock, knew of
brass doorstops used at Clarence
House. A photograph was obtained
and the Clerk was invited to see if a
blacksmith could make a suitable
doorstop using the Clarence House
doorstop as an example.
Two blacksmiths were approached
for their ideas and after consideration

Show Dates 2008

Diary of Events 2008
United Guilds’ Service
Ladyday Court and Luncheon
ANNUAL BANQUET
Summer Event
Wardens’ Court
Election of Sheriffs
Midsummer Court and Luncheon
Election Court
Wardens’ Court
Election of Lord Mayor
Michaelmas Court and Luncheon
Lord Mayor’s Show
Wardens’ Court
Carol Service

It’s back

F

Photography by M. O’Sullivan

North Somerset Show
Devon County Show
Royal Bath and West Show
Royal Cornwall Show
South of England Show
Three Counties Show
Royal Highland Show
Royal Norfolk Show
Royal Show
Great Yorkshire Show
Royal Welsh Show
New Forest Show
Edenbridge and Oxted Show
Town and Country Festival

7th March
3rd April
25th April
16th to 18th May
15th May
24th June
26th June
31st July
4th September
29th September
16th October
8th November
27th November
19th December

(Formerly Royal Live International)

Dorset County Show
(Formerly Dorset Show)

May 5th
May 15th, 16th, 17th
May 28th, 29th, 30th, 31st
June 5th, 6th, 7th
June 5th, 6th, 7th
June 13th, 14th, 15th
June 19th, 20th, 21st, 22nd
June 25th, 26th
July 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th
July 8th, 9th, 10th
July 21st, 22nd, 23rd, 24th
July 29th, 30th, 31st
August 24th, 25th

This show has been cancelled and
incorporated into the Royal Show

September 6th, 7th

Shows in italics are supported by the WBC but are not on the NBCC circuit

The Wardens have recently agreed that
a new stock of that tie should be bought
and they are available at £22 each from
the Clerk.
This has been dubbed the ‘social’ tie to
be worn on informal Company occasions.
The black tie with the gold shields remains
the formal Company tie.

ew matters exercise those responsible for
an organisation that is predominantly
male than ties (even if they are out of fashion
in some circles). There has been a growing
number of requests for the Company tie with
the strongly coloured red and gold stripe
with the ‘coroneted hammers’ also in gold.

Editor:
Nigel Whitehead
e-mail:
nigelbw@tiscali.co.uk
Telephone:
01580 713302

Worshipful Company of Blacksmiths’ Shop
Prices:
• Ties
• Umbrella
• Cuff Links
• Brooches

£10
£15
£49
£45

All items available through the kind auspices of our Clerk, Christopher Jeal
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